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ON A CONJECTURE OF C C. YANG FOR THE CLASS

F OF MEROMORPHIC FUNCTIONS

BY QIU GANGDI

Abstract

In this paper, we give a positive answer to a conjecture of C. C. Yang
for the class Fof meromorphic functions, and improve a result of C.C. Yang.
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1. Introduction and Main Results.

In this paper, we use the signs as given in Nevanlinna theory [3], let E
denote a set of positive real number with a finite linear measure, which is not
necessarily the same at each time it occurs. If the two meromorphic functions
/ and g have the same α-points and multiplicities, we denote it by

E(a,f)=E(a,g).

In 1977, C. C. Yang proved the following theorem:

THEOREM A ([1]). Let F denote a class of meromorphic functions with the
form as Jr=μxe

a'•+μ2t where a is a nonconstant entire function with finite order,
μx (3=0) and μ2 (^const.) are two meromorphic functions with finite order, satis-
fying

Πr,μi)=o{T(r,e*)}, ( ί=l ,2) .

Suppose cu c2 are two distinct finite complex numbers, /<=F and g^F. If

E{cl9f)=E(ct,g), ( ι=l ,2)

then f=g or

(c1-c2)
2λ(z) 1

g

Cι—C
2
λ(z)
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where φ{z) is a nonconstant entire function, λ(z) (^const.) and h(z) are two mero-
morphic functions, satisfying

T(r, λ)=o {T(r, e*)}, Tir, h)=o {T(r, e*)}.

Further, he conjectured that theorem A also holds for the class of mero-
morphic functions with the form as

f=μίe
a+μ2,

where a is a nonconstant entire function, //i(^0) and μ2(^const.) are two mero-
morphic functions, satisfying

T(r,μι)^o{T(r,e«)}. (ι=l, 2)

In the present paper, we give a positive answer to C. C. Yang's conjecture.
More generally, the following results are obtained.

THEOREM 1. Let f, g, μ and λ be nonconstant meromorphic functions, satis-

fying

T(r, μ)=o {T(r, /)}, T(r, λ)=o {T(r, g)}.

// £(oo, /)=£(<*>, g), E(μ, / ) = £ « , g), and

3(0, /)+β(oo, / ) > - | , 3(0, *)+β(oo, Λ>-|,

— = y or f-g—μ-λ.
μ λ

THEOREM 2. Let f, g, <pu φ2, hx and h2 be nonconstant meromorphic func-
tions, satisfying

T{r9 ψi)=o{T(r, /)}, T(r, ht)=o{T(r, g)}> ( ί=l , 2).

// E(oo, f)=E(co, g), E(φt, f)=E(ht, g), ( i=l , 2) αn^

3
3(0, /)+β(oo, / ) > - , 3(0,

f § ψ\ ψt
— = 7- and 7- = 7—,

or

f' g~=zψ\' hi and ψ\'hι= ψ2'h2.

COROLLARY. The conjecture of C.C. Yang is ture.
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2. Some Lemmas.

L E M M A 1 ([2]). Let f3 ( / = 1 , 2, •••, n) be n linearly independent meromor-
n

phic functions with Σ / ^ = l > then

T(r, fj)< ΣΛί(r, γ)+N(r, f3)+N(r, D)

-Σ>N(r, ft)+o{T(r)}> (r£E; / = 1 , 2, •••, n)
t = l

T(r)= max {T(r,fj)},

/l / . - fn

f'l ft - fn

LEMMA 2 ([4]). Let fx and fs be two nonconstant meromorphic functions,
and let α, (^0) and «2 (^0) be two meromorphic functions, it satisfies

T{r,aι)=o{T{r)},

where T(r)=max{T(r, /,), T{r, /,)}. // α , / 1 + α 2 / 2 = l ,

)+N, γ)+N(r, fί)+o{T(r)\. ;i=l, 2)

LEMMA 3 ([5]). Let f 3 (/=1, 2, 3) nonconstant meromorphic func-

tawis, satisfying gi=-fi/f2y g%=l/f%, g*= — f*/f%- If f3

(/=1, 2, 3) αr^ linearly independent, then g3 (y=l, 2, 3) also are linearly inde-
pendent.

3. Proof of Theorems and Corollary.

The proof of theorem 1. In fact, let

and T(r)=max{T(r, /), T(r, #)}. Then the poles and zeros of h only occur at
the poles of μ and λ at most by J5(oo, /)=2£(oo, ^) and E(JM, f)—E{λf g). Hence

(2)
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Next, from (1) we get

f-μ^gk-λh. (3)

We complete the proof by the following two cases:

CASE 1. h~k (const.), then when k^μ/λ we have from (3)

f k σ—Λ (Λ\

μ—λk μ—λk

From Lemma 2 (by taking ai=(l/μ—λk)^0, a2——{k/μ—λk)φ.^) we get

T(r, f)<N(r, j)+N(r, ~)+N(r, f)+o{T(r)},

On the other hand, from (4) we know that

so that

o{T(r)\=o{nrt f)\. (5)

Hence

T(r, /)<[2-β(0, /)-β(oo, fW(r, f)

, g)+o{T(r))

-δ(0, /)-θ(oo, /)-3(0, gWir, f)+o{T{r)\, (rφE). (6)
Since

3-3(0, /)-θ(oo, /)-3(α #)<|--3(0,

by (5) and (6) we deduce that

T(r, f)=o{T(r,.f)}, (r£Έ)

which is a contradiction.
It shows that if h is a constant function, h must be equal to μ/λ. Hence

we obtain from (1)

CASE 2. /inconstant, let

_ / / _ <* f — g

then from (3)
3

Σ /,=1 (7)
^»1
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Suppose f3 O'=l, 2, 3) are linearly independent, it is easy to see from Lemma 1
that

T(r, f)<N(r, j)+N(r, —)+N(r, f)+N(r, D)

-hN(r,fj)+o{T(r)\, (8)

where

D=

From (7) we get

fx ft f*

fl fί fί

f'ί fl fl

D=

fl fl 1

/ί ft 0
fί fί

fί fί

Hence

Thus

N(r,

fl fl 0

£N{r, f)+2N(r, f)+o{T{r)}.

N(r, f)+N(r, £ ) -

Then, from (8) we obtain

T(r, f)<N(r, j

, f)+o{T(r)}.

, f)+o{T(r)\.

(9)

(10)

Next, according to Lemma 3 we know that g1——f/λh, g%=μ/λh, g^—glλ are
also linearly independent. Similary, we can get

T(r, g)<N(r, j

By (10) and (11) we have

T(r, f)+T(r,

, g)+o{T(r)}, (rφE). (11)

, 8)]

but

+o{T{r)}

5(0, f)-θ(oo, mT(r, f)+o{T(r)\

+2[2-ί(0, g)-θ(co, g)lT(r, g),

2[2-S(0, f)-θ(oo,

(12)
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and

Hence from (12) we deduce that

T(r)=o{T(r)},

This is a contradiction.
It shows that f3 0 = 1 , 2, 3) are linearly dependent, i.e., there exist three

constants (cu c2t c*)Φ(0, 0, 0) such that

Ci/i+c,/,+c,/s=0. (13)

If Ci=0, since /inconstant and /inconstant, from (13) we get

contradicting given condition T(r, λ)=o{T(r, g)}. Hence CiΦO. Then, combin-
ing (7) and (13) we have

) , (14)
Cι /μ

We assert that l-(c a/d)=0. Otherwise, then l-{cjcι)φ$. If
we get by Lemma 2

T(r, Λ<ΛΓ(r, j )+/7(r, g)+o{T{rf g)}

^ { T ( r t g)+o{T(r, g)}}

It is impossible. If (c3/ci)—1=0, then

h = z

 g i

from (1) we get

μw λw Cχ — Ci

where w=l—(cjci—c2). Here we may assume wΦθf because, if M/=0, then we
have f/μ^g/λ. By Lemma 2 we have

^[3-3(0, /)-3(0, g)-θ(oo,

but
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3-5(0, /)-5(0, #)-θ(oo,

It is also impossible. Thus I—(c2/ci)=0. i.e.,

£ λ = - ^ — . (15)
μ £3 £1

Substitutmg this into (1) we obtain

μ cz—cx μ

It is easy to see that c3=0 by Lemma 2. Hence from (15) and (16) we get,

f=-λhf g=-j

i.e.,

This complete the proof of Theorem 1.

The proof of Theorem 2. First, by Theorem 1 we get

- = f
or

f-g=ψi-hl9 (18)
and

- = f (19)

or
f'g=φ2 h2, (20)

from (17) and (19) we have

L = £ and ψ = ψ,
ψι hi hi h2

from (18) and (20) we have

f-g^φrhi and φrh1=φ2-h2.

On the other hand, from (17) and (20) or (18) and (19) we obtain, respectively;

T(r, f)=o{T(r. /)}, T(r, g)=o{T(r, g)\,

which is a contradiction. This completes the proof of Theorem 2.

The proof of Corollary. Let
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f=μie
a+μ2, g=χieβ+χ2>

where a and β are two entire functions, μx and λt (/=1, 2) are meromorphic
functions, satisfying μ&O, μ2Ξ£const., λ^Q and Λ2Ξ£const.,

T{ry μt)=o{T(r, ea)}, T{r, λι)=o{T(r, e?)}. ( i=l , 2)

Again let

1 μι '

then

f*=e°,

Obviouly,

£(oo, /*) =

and

«(0,/*)+β(oo,

From £(c t, f)=E(ct, g) ( ι=l , 2) we have

E(ci-μ2t μιf*)=E(ci-λt9 λxg*). ( ί=l , 2).

By Theorem 2 we have

( i ) J£lZ!_=il4_ (21)

and

Cι—μ2/cι—λ2—c2—μ2/c2—λ2, (22)

or

(ϋ) μif*λ1g*=(c1-μ*Πcι-λ%) (23)

and

(ci—^a) (ci--ί8)=(c2—i«8) ( c a - ^ a ) . (24)

If (i) holds, then from (21) and (22) we obtain

and

i.e., /==£.
If (ii) holds, then from (23) and (24) we obtain
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(μ2+λ2)=(c1+c2)

and

(/—j"2) (£—-*B)=(CI—jκ*) (d—<**)

Hence

μ1e
a'λ1e^=(λ2-c2)(cί-λ2).

Thus

^ _ ^ _ f-(^i+c2—κ2).

Obviously, only letting

we can deduce the conjecture of C. C. Yang.
I thank a lot for the useful suggestion of referees.
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